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-By Mitch Horowitz
ock market's "Black Monday'

certainly took a big cut, probably
droppingf almost 25 Dercent. s ald
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Members of the Student Blood Services
,are working to recruit donors for their fall
.blood drive, fighting students' fear and
apathy as well as a continuing Hati an Stu--
dent Organization (HSO) boycott.

HSO members, who called for a boycott of
the 1987 spring blood drive, plan to continue
their protest against confidential question
-and answer pamphlets which the federal
government requires all blood drives to
hand out The pamphlet states that blood of
people listed in risk groups will only be used
for laboratory tests and not transfusions.
Among the groups identified is "persons
from Haiti, Zaire, Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda,
-Kenya, and Tanzania who have entered the
U.S. after 1977." (Statesman, April 9, 1987)
Members of the HSO. who were not availa-
ble for comment, said last spring that state-
,ments in the pamphlet were "prejudicial"
and should be removed.

"'We had meetings with [ the HSO]J and
some people from high up in Long Island
Blood Services, but it was highly unsuccess-
ful," said Karl Nyberg, co-vice president of
Stony Brook Blood Services. Both Nyberg
and Laurie Sindoni, also a co-president of
Stony Brook Blood Services, said they think
that the boycott deterred fewer than 20 peo-
ple from the spring drive.

"'I think student apathy is our biggest
(continued on page 5)

B3y Mary Lou Ln
TeSuffolk district attorney's office has opened an inves-

tigation into the Public Safety possible misuse of phone
taping according to Pich Lazio, assistant district attorney.

Public Safety has taped incoming and outgoing phone
calls on almost all the department phones for the past three
years.

Possible improper use of the taping was disclosed last
tweek after three people, arrested during the Tent City Pro-
"test, were taped illegally. Josh Dubnau, Jay Everett and
Stephanie Goode said that - after being arrested on charges
of obstructing governmental administration - they were
instructed to use the department phones and were not
infornmed of the taping. The protestors made several calls,
some to family and some for legal councel.

The protestors said they made their calls from phones in
the detectives' office. The taping machine monitors all of the
phones in this office, according to Public Safety officials.

Gary Barnes, in response to Dubnau's allegations, said
last week that he should not have used the monitored
phone. Barnes added that if a recording was, made, it was not
illegal as long as the recording was not used against those
taped.
,Phone taping, according the New York State Penal law, is

'Aillegal if neither of the parties in the phone conversation is
aware of the taping.

Lazio said that the taping is "beyond review stage" and an
'active investigation" is in progress. Lazio said that there is a
substantial possibility that the case will go before the Grand
Jury.

Univeristy President John Marburger said, "I do not feel
there is any basis for concern. It is fairly clear what our
practice is, and who's been taped." Marburger said that he
cannot confirm that any Tent City protesters were taped
when using the Departrnent phones.

**I strongly believe that nothing will come from the Grand
Jury investigation," Marburger said.
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Ago^5 STUDENTS!:

t:<< Excellent alary l
i| $~7 - 15 per hour : .|

Convenient
J _ 1 Mile From Campus E

|| Flexible days and hours . |
IV Monday thru Saturday 3

-*Call: l

Mr: Pe' n n , ..r
584f-5522O .v^~i^^
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our business!

. ITA^< MAlnn
Major Tune-Ups 01to% T
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment,

fuel filter, air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel infected slightly higher)

Front Brakes $110°°
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotor cut (if necessary),

check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches $350 00

Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch
(83 and newer, slightly higher)

Front Shocks $245°°
(all plus tax)

Summer 19880-
ORlENTfMTION

LEnDER p-
Could It Be You??

We are searching for dependable, energetic, person-
_ as: __A- -. -_ _ -*- _ _ _j
<amUe, paienii, aynamic a
academically successful
students who love to
work with people and
who wish to advise
new students and rep-
resent Stony Brook -
Orientation Leaders.
ALMU_ 

k
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doo compensaxion includes: $1i200
for the Summer work, Summer housing, food during the Orientation
sessions and many new fnriens.
Please come to the Orientation Office, Room 102 Humanities

Building, and pick up the application forms from October 14th

to the 23rd._
A general meeting will be held at 7:00 pm, on Wednesday

October 21st, in Javits Lec. Cen., LH 109 to answer your questions.
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Worried About AIDS?
For referral or assistance,

call the
N.Y.S. Health Department's

AIDS Hotline
1-800-462-1884
TOLL-FREE & CONFIDENTIAL
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Part Time- $5.50 Hr. to start |
J3 a~~~~~~~~~~~~A

M PROGRESSIVE COMPANY NEEDS M
M COLEGE STUDENT WHO IS -
§ GOOD WITH NUMERICAL|
g COMPUTATIONS ANDFAMILIAR

WITH DA TA jENTYPROCEDURES. m
WYll TRAIN!A

E € ) + /810*B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

» In Deer Park - Call 667-0200 for interview. |
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Condoms To Go:
Still a No-No?

(CPS) - Once confined to rural gas stations and sleazy
bars, condom vending machines now can be found at the
universities of Minnesota, Cali"ornia at Santa Cruz, Bellevue
Community College in Washington, Cincinnati, Nebraska
and Florida, among scores of other campuses. Dozens of
others are busily debating the propriety of making the devi-
ces available.

The reason, the condom sponsors say, is to help control
the spread of AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syn-
drome), the deadly disease transmitted throigh sexual
intercourse or intravenous drug use. The sponsors add the
vending machines give students anonymous, convenient
24-hour access to condoms, an important value because
sexual encounters are often unplanned and spontaneous.
"People often aren't thinking during the day about what
they'll be doing at night," sid Dr. Linda Pneuman, a physician
at the University of Colorado's student health center. where
the Colorado AIDS task foce has recommended installing
vending machines. At the University of New Mexico, which is
toying with the idea of installing the machine, Health center
director Dr. Olga Eaton believes "condoms are a very good
way of preventing the spread of sexually transmitted dis-

(continued on page 5)

ufn~rvlng mne roint Home
Students walking through the central mail by Humanities this week must walk around a wrecked car
placed there as a morbid reminder of the dangers of drunk driving. The wreck was placed on campus as
part of Alcohol and Drug Awareness Week, organized by the Office of Student Affairs and the ADA
Week Planning Commission. Thursday's and Friday's activities include breathalyser demonstrations, a
talk show on WUSB, and "mocktail" parties.
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exist for YOUR benefit

Take advantage of the wide range
of opportunities these clubs provide

WHO TO CONTACT
FOR MORE INFO.
Helana Buffari 6-7458
Mike Novick 6-4986
William Henderson 6-6348
John Dougherty 589-5491
Thomas Mulquean 6-7410
Cincia Capobianchi
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Loon-A-Cor when available.

Quixotica Literary Magazine Christine Fravil 6-6494
Shotokan Karate Anjana Shah 689-8824
Surfing Club 'Kevin Gillen 6-5469
Tabler Quad Council Mark Joachim 6-4357
Table Tennis Paul Sakson 368-1070
Waterskiing Club Kurt Widmaier 6-5467
Ski Club Fred Brown 6-5469
Philosophy Club Socrates Gianis 473-2414
Club India Hiren Patel 6-4349
Performing Dance Club Amy Ersan 6-6882
Senior Week Committee Lisa Garcia 2-6460
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Doyouhave the rightsttta?
,et your career off to a flying start. Become a mer. There are no on-campus drills. Plus, your sete t sta r t off m ak ing
Marine aviator. If you're a college freshman, receive $100 a month during the school vear. trom $17,00to 2,uwa
sophomore or junior, you could qualifv for our Seniors can qualify for the graduate Officer year. See if you measure up.s
undergraduate Officer Commissioning Pro- Commissioning Program and attend trainingCheck out the Marine Corps A ,
gram and be guaranteed flight school after grad- after graduation.Officer Commissioning
uation. All training is conducted during the sum- This is an excellent opportunity to prove Programs.

I g-- - -- - -- COUPON 1- - - - - - --

ECPEIAL!>
| Reg. $14.95 $ 9 |

W^ MOST AMERICAN CARS... Expires Nov. 19, 1987

CLUBS

Blood Drive
Taekwon Do Club
Chess Club
Economics Society
Entrepenure Club
Italian Cultural Society

87 2 7&A

(APprojamftply 112 mile s wst
Of Smithhavwn PAWl

To Advertise, Call 632-6480 me==

| Allat A da j^ ^IL~oiD

|| The following is a list of student | |

*
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724=3332
724A8349
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To Advertise In Statesman,
Call Rita Moller At 632-6480
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and enjoy! The Park Bench invites all
upperclassmen and graduate students
to CHAMPAGNE THURSDAY every week.

The first 100 ladies admitted each
Thursday night will receive a complimentary

split of champagne
Join us and enjoy. . .

s Complimentary late night buffet!
* Live DJ dancing

* Free admission with proper ID!
1 9 pm until.. . !

The Park Bench. . . where everyone meets
on Thursdays!
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Blood Drive
Seeks Donors

(continued from page 1)

enemy," Nyberg said, citing the low number of those volun-
teering and donating in the past drives. The shortage of
man-power has reached the organizational level of Student
Blood Services as well. Last fall there were six officers in the
Student Blood Services. This number rose to eight in spring,
but has fallen again this semester to just four, all of whom
are graduating next semester, according to organization
members

"We are really stapped 'people-wise,"' Nyberg said,
adding that only ten volunteers have come forward to par-
ticipate in this fall's drive, half of the number that was
expected. 'We need volunteers to help us," said Nyberg.

Although only 5% of Stony Brook students donate,
according to Dr. Dennis Galanlds of University Hospital, this
is higher than the national student donor average of 2%. "It is
really pathetic," said Nyberg of the low percentage of regu-
lar student donors, "I wish more graduate students and
faculty would get involved - if you give blood, the blood
helps people literally."

"Some of this poor student turnout rate can be attributed
to a misunderstanding," said Nyberg, refering to the low
response to the blood drives call for volunteers this fall.
Because of the new Polity election rules, some maintanence
people accidentally removed blood drive posters along with
those of presidential candidates, according to Nyberg. Blood
Service members also cited fears and rumors as enemies of
high blood donor turn-out.

"One popular excuse right now is you wouldn't want my
blood, I've got AIDS," Nyberg said, revealing how students
joke about the real fear that keeps many away from
donating.

Unsubstantiated rumors also drive down student partici-
pation in the blood drive, according to Blood Service
members. "Rumors were going around last spring that
blacks weren't allowed to donate blood, which was a big lie,"
Nyberg said.

Other factors Nyberg and Sindoni list that contributed to
the lower than expected donor turn-out last spring include
the drive scheduling which conflicted with mid-terms and
the fact that it conincided with the date of the Graduate
Student Organization's rally.

"We are experiencing a bigger blood shortage now than
we have had in years," said Galankis of University Hospital's
situation. Galankis said that the shortage has "reached crisis
proportions." Considering the fact that the University Hospi-
tal receives transfer patients who need complicated care
from all hospitals on the eastern two-thirds of Long Island,
Galankis said the seriousness of a shortage of blood donors
is acutely felt here. "You have always supported us before
and right now it's going to take all of us working together to
get us through this," Galankis said in an appeal to Stony
Brook Student and Faculty members.

Condomatic?
(continued from page 3)

eases." "Dispensers encourage people to use condoms"
said Dr. Mark Mitzberg of the University of California-Santa
Cruz student health center, where condom machines were
installed earlier this year. 'The machines serve as a
reminder of safe sex."

"Some people feel very self-consicous about buying this
kind of product," explained Tom Roberts of the University of
California-Santa Barbara AIDS task force. Given the choice of
asking a clerk at the university's pharmacy for a condom or
avoiding embarassment, many students opted not to buy
condoms at all, he said "1 think it's a good idea," said
University of New Mexico junior Steve Gray. "The more
they're available, the more careful people will be. If there's
anonymity, people are more apt to buy them."

Some critics, in fact. say the condoms are not even a good
answer. Last week, researchers at the University of Massa-
chusetts Medical School in Worcester expressed doubts
condoms are failsafe protection, if only because they can
become porous if exposed to heat or light.Still others worry
the condom vending machines effectively signal students
that sexual promiscuity is permissable or advisable in the
dorms. Conservative groups in particular argue colleges
should be etelling students monogamy and sexual absti-
nence are the most effective ways to avoid AIDS.

"We tell students abstinence is a choice, but not all col-
lege students will choose absfinence," Pneuman said. *"We
give them other options. Monogamy is another. We'd like to
see condoms available any time, day or night, on campus to
give students another option."
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Americans Cannot Ignore Monday's Crash
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Today's average Yuppie consumer has little ten-
dency toward responsible sacrifice: thinking
ahead is not the strong suit of the "now" genera-
tion. Millions of Americans have deluded them-
selves with the same lies that Reagan spews to
cover the deficit. And millions of Americans have
thereby sunk themselves into personal debt with
mini "supply side" budgets. Getting these "imagi-
nary rich"' to give up their false spending power
will not be easy.

No one wants to admit that we cannot pull out of
the $2 trillion hole without losing some weight.
But, as Monday evidenced, Reaganomics has
made sacrifice a sad, but necessary, reality.

it needs to face the future. Filling the pockets of

American businesses has made the United States

the biggest debtor nation on Earth - a strange
plan for an administration with ever-increasing
military budgets.

The government simply needs more money; a

government in hock can only pretend to maintain a

stable economy. In order to decrease borrowing,
two things must be done: create an increased cor-
porate tax and cut the military budget. Taxing cor-
porations could sacrifice some consumer buying
power; but this temporary lapse is necessary to
stop us from remortgaging our economy every year
to foreign investors and foreign goods.

On Monday, United States corporations dropped
in value twenty-three percent from the night
before.

Over the summer, the value of American busi-
nesses dropped by about $1 trillion, as stocks
depreciated and foreign investors lost confidence
in the dollar.

While the market may - like a down-and-out
gambler with a few luck cards - appear to be
crawling toward recovery, the conditions which
created Monday's crash still keep the economy on
the brink.

Though no definable reason exists for the crash,
we can examine some of the more obvious factors
and draw a piecemeal conclusion. The most unde-
niably obvious of these is, ironically, the problem
most often denied: the deficit. The enormous fed-
eral debt the Reagan Administration has heaped
on the United States puts our government's finan-
cial power at the mercy of foreign investors. In
order to court foreign investors, the U.S. govern-
ment will have to drive up interest rates, thereby
crippling American businesses' ability to expand
and consumers' ability to buy.

Furthermore, the instability of the American dol-
lar resulting from the trade deficit will scare off
foreign investors. All in all, Monday's financial
faux pas will make America's future in the world
market difficult.

Reagan's hands-off attitude toward businesses
has not provided the government with the revenue

I
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Find Abortion Man Offensive? Do Something
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_ _______ Gourmet Foods _
Dorm Doozy - Broadway Charlie

$69.95
Giant Over-Stuffed 5'-Hero

includes potato - mac. ' & cole
slaw & paper goods. Also

includes "Bud Suitcase or case
of 16oz. soda. -
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By Barry Wenig
Anyone who has picked up a copy of The Stony Brook

Press this semester has probably seen "Abortion Man,"
a comic strip credited to a person named Artemis. In the
first two strips, it featured a man pressuring a woman to
got an abortion, despite her confusion. He appeared
insensitive to her emotions-- abortion is referred to as
"a wire-hanger job." "Abortion Man" also featured a
Woman's Clinic bombing of questionable origin. (Did
'right to lifers' blow it up? The comic doesn't say.)

The current edition of The Press (Oct. 1) features the
hero(?) giving an emergency abortion to the young
woman. She dies, although the reader cannot discern
whether it is due to the fetus or the explosion. The man
then takes the embryo and smashes it against a rock,
exclaiming: 'Take that you bastardlI" and blaming it for
the woman's death.

Does this story line arouse any of your emotions? It
had some effect on me. Last month, when I saw the first
strip, I felt angry and very disgusted. I felt the cartoon
trampled on the feelings of anybody involved in the
decision over whether or not to terminate an unwanted
pregnancy. I felt that is was extremely sexist and was
offensive to women everywhere. As a man, I felt like the
victim of a stereotype: men always want a woman to
have an abortion rather that deal with their own respon-
sibility, and they belittle a woman's choice to deal with
her own body. I felt the mentality of whoever drew the
strip was adolescent, and not deserving to be in a college

not they like it, The Press is funded by the mandatory
activity fee, which is distributed through Polity.)

Although apathy exists in the world around us, it
really starts here--on a university campus where stu-
dents can have an active voice in their own affairs. If you
don't act on your feelings, you've still made a choice; the
choice to do nothing. And you have allowed a vocal
minority to make your decisions for you. People who say
"the system sucks," but do nothing, have no right to
criticize. You are responsible for giving a shit.

By now, some of you may indeed be pissed--at me.
Good. At least I've elicited a reaction. I'd like to urge
people who haven't had the opportunity to see the car-
toon to pick up a copy of The Press. If what you see on
page 11 offends you, please turn to page 2. There you
will find the address and phone number of the paper.
Please feel free to tell Michael DePhillips, the executive
editor, how you really feel.

Some may feel that regardless of how much an affront
"Abortion Man" is to their sensibilities, The Press won't
pull it. Well, it's possible. If a majority of students who
directly pay for its printing speak out, and The Press
doesn't respond, ultimately they will lose whatever
respect they now enjoy from their audience.

You don't find too many readers inside of a garbage
bin.

(The writer is a student, and a former managing editor of
Statesman.)

paper.
My reaction was to act. I called the office of The Press

and got a recorded message that invited me to leave a
reply. That I did-I let loose with a gutful of rage, and a
few expletives. I also left my name.

Later, I felt like my action was as infantile as the view
of the cartoonist. Statesman wrote an editorial calling
for The Press to pull the strip, but the plea fell of deaf
ears. After reading it, and a subsequent reply by gradu-
ate student Gary Haleda, I knew I did the correct thing.
(Haleda had written to question Statesman 's right to
call for what he saw as censorship.)

It isn't Statesman 's responsibility to get The Press to
stop printing the cartoon, it's ours. I have asked a
number of people how they feel about "Abortion Man."
The emotions ranged from "insulted" to "extremely
pissed off." I hazard to guess that almost no one likes the
strip besides the writer, and the editorial board of The
Press. But do they know this? I doubt it. Besides an
editorial and a few ranting phone calls, The Press is
probably ignorant of how students and faculty feel about
it. And that fault is YOURS.

If you have walked away from "Abortion Man"wihout
acting on your feelings of outrage, you can't blame The
Press for continuing to run it. If you are a woman, and
have not complained about the cartoon's blatant sexism,
you can only fault yourself. If you're a student, and
you've passed your Polity senator and haven't expressed
your anger, then you must like the cartoon. (Whether or

ai
fry Straight

amnesty should be given to all of these
prisoners regardless of what war crimes
-they had committed. These prisoners
must be allowed to form a political oppo-
sition party, and be able to run candidates
for president. In addition, they would be
allowed to print their own newspaper
which would be funded by the British
government (Such a paper in fact did
open. It was called La Press.). The final
demand made by the British was that the
next elections in the New U.S. be held
before their scheduled date in 1790. This
of course violated the laws of the U.S.

(continued on page 14)
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Lipstick.
got the frames that get the looks. The
styles that match your style. And we
give you the courtesy and attention
you can't find at the national
franchises. At Wiggs, seeing well
means looking good. Anything else
is... gross.

IWopticions.inC
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.

ISGet the Sta
'By Josh Dubnau

In the 1780's, a few years after the
American Revolution, the British sent
word to the newly formed American
government that they had several
demands that the Washington Adminis-
tration had to meet. If we didn't meet all
of these demands by Nov. 7 1787 (It was
Sept. of 1787 at the time), the British
would overthrow our newly elected
government.

The demands that they made were the
following: all political prisoners, that is
prisoners who had fought on the side of
the British, must be released. A general

I

(King Kullen-Genovese
Shopping Center)

Eggs - Roll Coffee
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Feeds 24 starving students
or 50 Dainty Faculty members.

Green I
Gross.
You want to look good when you go
out. All of you.
Including your eyes.
Which is why you shouldn't wear

those same pocketbook-battered
eyeglasses any more than you should
wear green lipstick. It's gross.

Remember, eye contact always
comes first. Even before speaking.
That's a fact. And your eyewear is
just that--something you wear. It's
part of your wardrobe. A big part.

At W. L. Wiggs Opticians, we've

We Deliver 698-3135

On The Green In Stonv Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4 * 751-2801 _„„.
-j

Loo ki ng to H isto ry to
698I3135

240 Rte. 25A
E. Setauket

Breakfast:

Lunch: Hot Hero $1.99
I Dinner: German Italian & Greek

Somting to Say?
Write to Statesman

P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790
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INSURANCE
caff...

Three Villageoennett
Agency, Inc.

immediate insurance cards for
any driver...any age
NO BROKES FEES!

716 ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET, N.Y.
- 1/4 MILE FROM SUNYI
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Election Objection
As a candidate in the Polity presi-

dential race, 1, Brian Levitt, feel
compelled to respond to Sue
Aiterr's letter to the editor, in the
Oct. 15th issue of Statesmen. She
was a product of the mass media on
campus which seems to have had a
much greater effect on the Oct.
15th election than I would have
ever anticipated. This is demon-
strated by the fact that a candidate
whose only experience is being
president of the French club and a
member of the Haitian student
organization recieved the most
votes; and is now running on a plat-
form condemming me of being
dishonest.

In order to set the record straight,
please realize:

1. Neither I nor my representa-
tives ever harrassed poll watchers,
unless harrassing a poll watcher is
asking for his or her name or
escorting the poll boxes back to the
counting room.

a) Poll watchers were asked so
that if there were questions involv-
ing the final counting of a ballot box
then I would know who is responsi-
ble for the integrity of that box.

b) Ballot boxes were escorted
back to the counting room to insure
that there was no stuffing during
the trip.

2. Neither I nor my representa-
tives think harrassing poll
watchers would help get votes.
This would make it an unlikely
tactic.

3. Neither I nor my representa-
tives harrassed voters as reported
in the Statesmen Oct. 12th article
as a quote from me. I don't think it is
possible to get a vote by harrassing
a voter. It is simply ridiculous.

4. Neither I nor my representa-
tives harrassed election board
members unless a feeling of
uneasiness on my part because of

questions of board member biases
is constituted as harrassment.

a) The election board was
chaired last year by one of my oppo-
nents. More than half this years
election board is comprised of last
years board.

b) One gets an uneasy feeling
when running for Polity president
and possibly having an election
which is biased.

For any political proess to be
understood, there is a need to
understand the interactive parts of
that process, and their responsibili-
ties. For our student Gov't these
interactive parts are the election
board, the news media, the candi-
dates, and the student body. The
election board is comprised of
members from every quad. These
representatives should form a body
which can be scrutinized and found
to be unquestionably unbiased,
towards any candidate. This is not a
question of the honesty of the
board members, but rather a ques-
tion of the possibility of the exist-
ence of improper influence. The
election board should be similiar to
a jury deciding the fate of a defend-
ant. News media should qualify
every article of information for pos-
sible misinformation which may
have undue influence on the elec-
tion. Reporting a candidate as
being dishonest and having a cer-
tain percentage of the vote should
have been proven before printing.
For myself this meant a low voter
turnout for what my supporters
percieved as an easy win, and a
ridiculous view of me as crooked. If
I was as dishonest as the mass
media made me out to be, I don't
think I would have served in any
positions of authority and responsi-
bility in O'neill college; such as
chairman, vice-chair, hall repre-
sentative, R.A., M.A., O.A., etc. The
candidates should know the rules
for electioneering and abide by

them.
The student body should vote.

This is the prime objective of any
election. For only with a great rnany

students voting can there be a uni-
ted and effective Polity. This means
the more voting boxes there are the
better because the turnout will be
better (With that in mind I hope the
election board will reconsider its
action of going from 22 boxes to 7.).

On Tuesday Oct. 27th please
vote for me Brian Levitt because I
do have the most experience and
because every vote does count.
Every student is a potential vote
which can make a big difference in
this very close election. There was
only a five vote difference deter-
mining the winner in the freshman
representative race. Please vote.

Brian Levitt

Election Perfection
To The Editor:

On October 22nd, the following
amendment to the Student Polity
Association Constitution will be
brought to the student body to rat-
ify. The amendment reads as
follows:
1) In case of the vacancy of the
Office of the President, the Vice-
President shall assume the Office
of the President with an election to
be held for the position of the Vice-
President within three (3) weeks of
classes being in session for either
the Fa!l or Spring semester.
2) In case that there are vacancies
in both the Offices of the President
and the Vice-President, the Treas-
urer shall assume the Cffice of the
President and elections will be held
for the Office of the Treasurer and
the Vice-President within three (3)
--weeks of classes being in session
for either the Fall or Spring
semesters.

The importance of this amend-
ment has just become apparent

(continued on page 14)
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hi) Houlihan's, For A Good Time
a7 ^RHMOl.B And Plenty of Great Food

<vrr 7 Food critics love hole-in-the-wall restaurants; if Stir-fried beef (8.25) in a ginger-soy sauce, was
j - Hit's a shock-like structure nestled behind a rail- prepared just right. My favorite vegetables; sno

// - road crossing, it simply must have superior cui peas, broccoli, red peppers and waterchesnuts,
i Ad^ sine. Food critics hate places like Houlihan's, it were woked til crisp and brightly colored- not

j y) has a great locale, attractive decor inside and mushy and almost transluscent. Strips of tender
^) out, a professional staff resembling aspiring marinated beef and Chinese noodles
A,\^ Bactors and a constant steady crowd of Datrons. l-accommanied.

I @ Wth an upbeat atmosphere and a festive drink The Dessert list offers such staples as New York
e at menu to distract one from the food, Houlihan's Cheesecake and ice creams. Also included are

\\ could could, in fact, get away with mediocre special desserts like Tin Roof Pie, chocolate
/Jl afood. But it doesn't; the food is terrific-4resh, flavor- mousse studded with chocolate and peanut

l Ala ful and bountiful. butter chips all piled in an Oreo cookie crumb
r

{ [Drinks are almost as difficult to choose from as crust and topped w/whipped cream and nuts.
l Ad the regular menu. There arealmosttwentyexotic This is a delicious creation worth saving room for.

l \\ drinks to choose from and a half-dozen dessert Houlihan's is a good time and great food.
l Jo cappucinos. "Cappucino Nut", with Frangelico, Although it can't be called a "real find", Houli-
l Jr Bailey's and a topping of steamed milk and han's is justifiably popular. Go to relax, have a

j^ shaved chocolate, was my favorite. "Cappucino drink, or enjoy a very good snack, dinner or sweet
!Houlihan", with six different liquers, was delicious . tooth attack. .

tx and warming.
Tropical drinks include their own version of a

l a Long Island Ice Tea- the "Long Beach Tea"-
made with cranbeny juice instaed of cola. Their

l {a/ rich "Peppar Mary' (Bloody Mary) is made with
,t [pepper vodka. The refreshing "Cheap Sun- ___
, ~ glasses" with a sweet/sour mixture, vodka, Sprite, _ -

and cranbery juice, is sered with a pair of sun- rf r * 1 r r r
l a<tYglasses and the Blue Whale, with Peach oi J The1 Se taff U- |

i\ ;cnnapps.t luercaracoaanaopnffeis serveawiTn
L - a rubber whale. There are four other Blue Cara-

/ at coa drinks to choose from, and of course numer-
f (i ous other tropical libations.

As Happy Hour extends from 4-8 pm. Beer and
wine are $1.50, bar drinks are doubles and appet-

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

0 ffi f 0 ff 0S I

;.ers a re na " preA
| r$/ Appetizers are almost as much fun to choose RK RESTAURANT/BAR

from as the drinks. Fried ravilio (3.95) with a marin- 1 s * .. I
ara sauce; large, round, ricofta-filled pasta CtOOkS* Walters/NWaitress

*Ĥ  ~~pockets lightly coated in an Italian breading and I<,4^,^^^ 1^* I
1^ fried were different and delicious. The chicken Bartenders*Cocktail Waitresses

^^ fingers (4.65) Houlihan's'signature appetizer'as Hosts/Hosteses*Bus Persons
)) manager Cricket told us, were juicy strips of white

ffj/ meat chicken lightly breaded, fried and served Dish Help
( [[ with a honey-mustard sauce equally balanced

L X^ between sweet and spicy.
vr^ For dinner, if you're really hungiy but not sure

|) jJwhat to order, try the 3-way Barbeque Sampler il 1 1 |
(8.95), a rack of three meaty barbequed ribs, if you l l Ke t h e fun fast-paced restuarant -

|HJ)L skewered strips of moist, charbroiled chicken in a business you'll love Houllihanps
Ly 1? smoky, spicy sauce and Cajun Shrimp, small gulf l D * , * f r * S.

t ti stream shrimp breaded in a spicy hot batter and Houlihan S is Prelt (rf, r rrerole and a
DL }< fried. Crispfrenchfrieswereservedunderallond 11 a o^ r i e n d l y people a n d a

fy^) a spicy counhy-syle Dijon sauce accompanied. l amous atmosphere. Now is the time to apply
l\ Shrimp Fettucine (8.95), spinach and egg noo- ^ -- - i yo w t b a p

\ dies in a morney sauce wth lightly sauteed fresh you w a n t to be a part of the team at
Jl <mushrooms, diced tomatope ^ gren onions the Iake Grove Houlihan s (top salaries)

(^J) ~ ~~~ K.'POrMo~ and flavoiful. Just enough pasta hf ( rA 'j

r3 complemented alI the other ingredients; it didn't IIe o ffe r modern, exciting surroundings,

^^ i) simply serve to make the plate look full. Herbed competitive benefits and a winning reputation"--;i^^ bgarlic toast, fresh, soft and lightly toasted was l i -
,^^ served alongside. -.

.| ti ll FOR AN INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT,
l j ll PIEASE CALL 516-588 0554

y t / /^' ^ 4000 Middle Country Road
g A .f :1 \tLake Grove Long Island, New York 117555

Iv^ J ) a_ 9
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By Mary Margaret Earl
The Fine Arts Theatre's production of "Tartuffe" by

Moliere played last weekend in Theatre I and will finish
it's run this weekend, October 21 to 24. The presenta-
tion was well done and enjoyable.

The play's namesake, Tartuffe, is a conniving, mani-
pulative con-artist. He preys on well-to-do Oron, who
follows him about like a blind puppy. Ironically, the peo-
ple who see through Tartuffe are those one might ass-
sume to be the most foolish. For instance, Dorine,
Organ's flippant maid, fully comprehends the situation
from the beginning. She calls it as she sees it, to Orgon's
complete denial. After many schemes, plots and realiza-
tions, Tartuffe, in the end, "gets his." Moliere perhaps
overstates the moral theme at the end. Nevertheless,
the play's message is significant. The theme seems not
as concerned with Tartuffe's wrongdoing as to the foo-
lishness of those who blindly beliedved in him. Tar-
tuffe's trickery would be futile if his followers looked
before they leaped.

Moliere's commentary on religious corruption was
tempered by his message, spoken through Cleante, that
the whole religious community cannot be damned
because of one, just as it is short-sighted to blindly and
completely embrace it. Faith must be balanced with
reason.

This production, directed by Tom Neumiller, pres-
ented both the moral theme and the play's comical
aspects well. Neumiller orchestrated the stage and the
actors smoothly and cleanly. His scene changes didn't
look awkward and the blocking never seemed contrived.
He took a rather large, eclectic cast and wove them into a
lively, Corr.isCa a 0 nd r-elevant work.

John Cameron, as Tartuffe, began slowly but warmed
up considerably in his scenes with Orgon. The two
played off each other well and the audience loved it.
Neumiller's interpretation of the character as a South-
ern Baptist-type minister worked. Cameron eventually
created a "you love to hate him" character.

William Kovasik, as Orgon, delighted the audience.
His smug and naive character was truly funny. Kovasik
somehow gained sympathy for an easily unsympathetic
character. He gave a superb performance.

"Nance," as Orgon's wife, had a delicate, sincere
quality, but she perhaps needs more conviction in her
lines. Too often, other characters swallowed her. She
has obvious potential, but needs to assert her natural-
ness and quiet intensity more often.

Gergia Aristidou, as always, was in complete control
of the stage and audience. She becomes her role, makes
the role interesting and funny and plays it to the hilt. She
exudes energy and great comic ability without ever
allowing the character to become a caricature.

Nadine Griffith was fine as Madame Pernell, Orgon's
mother. However, her transition from a smug believer in
Tartuffe to one who realizes what he truly is was never
evident. Her performance had energy, but too little
depth.

David Reichhold, as Damis, was clever and amusing,
but the role didn't allow Reichhild to exhibit his ability to
its fullest.

Perrin Salat, as Cheate, created a very likable charac-
ter. Salat is a likable actor, but may have even greater
potential on stage in a multi-facted lead role.

Lori Fike, as Mariane, never developed her "valley
girl" character, and the role didn't work. Her emotional

Statesman/Cathy Lubin

John Cameron (left) as Tartuffe and Bill Kovacsik
as Orgon in the Theatre Department's production
of 'Tartuffe.'

repertoire consisted of whining, leaning on one leg, and
twiddling her fingers. The "valley girl" acent was only
cute for the first few lines, and then it was only distract-
ing and annoying.

(continued on page 13)

Last night's reading at the Poetry Center in the
Humanities Building was the first in a series featuring
poets from all over the university. Students, faculty, and
at least one revolutionary gathered together to share
their words and ideas.

Researching psychiatrist Marvin Levine, who was
actually surprised to find poetic talent creeping up on
him in the midst of his more scientific writing, was
encouraged by another member of the faculty to share
his poetry. His works such as "Illusions" and "The
Unmasking" introduced us to such unlikely characters
as Big Joe, The Midget, and A Ido Carlucci, the Artichoke
King.

Amelia Salinero, librarian and graduate student,
explained that she often composes poetry bilingually,
part in English and part in Spanish. Read in a quiet,
knowing, invitational voice her poems "Colors" and
'The Horizon" mingled the common with the unex-
pected

Graham Everett recited 'Tired" in an appropriate
voice which he continued to use throughout the reading:
deep, resonant, and depressed, yet spellbinding. His
poetry as well as his comments were filled with morbid
humor, delivered in a deadpan voice. He said of one of
his pieces, "I don't even know what that one's about."

Annemarie Kemeny sometimes seriously, often play-
fully wound her way through words and images, walk-
ing a balance between the familiar and the obscure. Her
poetry was rooted in the first person and the present
tense. She combined the conversational, the confes-
sional, the intimate, and the sensual, evoking both
immediate perceptions and lingering sensations. Kem-
eny read her final poem "Isaac Rosenberg" in Hungar-
ian, and although most of us did not understand the
language, her voice could have made poetry out of a
recipe for meatloaf.

Although all of the writers at the reading involved the
audience by sharing not only the poems but some
insights into the process of their writing, the poet who
most invited us to join in was Mitchel Cohen. While
reading his poem "If Dan Rather Wrote Poetry", he
asked us to add the sound effects of a busy CBS news-

room. Food poems such as "Macrobiotic Poverty", an
experimental poem ("I tried rhyming it") combined revo-
lutionary rhetoric with yuppie values. "Their battlecry is
'Out of the sushi bars and into the streets.' " Cohen's
presentation, which was filled with such lines as, "God I
miss how nostalgic I used to feel," was subversive,
surrealistic, and silly. Cohen closed outthe night's read-
ing, assisted by Kemeny, reading "But What Could Peo-

ple Po.ssibly Do With All That Free Time Atter The
Revolution?" a poem composed of one line from each
member of the audience. The reading truly involved "a
community of poets."

The next poet featured at the center is Carlos German
Belli. He will read his poetry in Spanish tonight at six-
thirty. The next reading of the poets in the Stony Brook
Poets Series will occur sometime in December.

By William Laerz
It was Sunday. October 18, 1987. Darkness settled in,

the campus of Stony Brook University was covered with
people from all corners of Long Island flocking to see the
band know as Zebra. The show went into action around
8:35 PM as the band, Bushwackers, took the stage.

The Bushwa*ers rocked to an audience of docil view-
ers. That is. veryone was sitting quietly, this is fine for
Mozart, but not ef the Bushwackers. This audience was
obviously not there to be Bushwacked, but to ride the
moving sounds of Zebra.

The Bushwackers, consisting of five people - two
guitarists, a bass guitarist, a lead vocalist, and a
drummer, played for about thirty-five minutes. They
were loud and colorful but still could not entice the
crowd.

There was a forty-five minute break between the
Bushwackers and the main stars of the evening. Zebra
took the stage at 10 o'clock.

The event, sponsered by SAB, took place in the univer-
sity gym. The gym was set up differently than most
shows held there. -The only place to sit was in the
bleachers. Attendence was twenty-five-hundred plus;
most of who, were there to see Zebra. As the lights went
down the crowd went wild.

Zebra opened the show with songs from the 3.V
album. Randy Jackson (lead vocals and lead guitar) said
"it was great to be back at Stony Brookl" They switched
Into some of their older songs which, according to the

audience reaction, are still favorites.
The stage set up was Felix uanel--a 1i b-aSs and key-

boards) to the left, Randy Jackson in the center, and Guy
Gelso (drums) to the right, but they each took their turn
in the spot light, Guy Gelso's drum solo was absolutely
amazing. He posessed total control of the crowd as he
pounded away. He stopped and movednm from behind
the drums for a moment tco ae the crowd reaction.
Upon verifying his hold. he returned to playing again.
There were slow "Zebra" chants climaxing to fast paced
screams. There was whistling, yeling, applause, ligh-
ters lit, and stamping feet in the bleachers.

When Zebra returned to the stage for their encore, the
noise once again exploded. The band cranked out older
tunes to which people sang along. "The La La Song" and
"As I Said Before" were two of the most popular. The
peak of the show was still approaching, the Led Zeppelin
jam.

As the boys of Zebra, who play Led Zeppelin second
only to the mighty Zeppelin themselves, hit the first note
the audience became part of the show. People were
singing with their hands raised over head. Everyone
looked as if they were having an excellent time.

Zebra ended with "Heartbreaker" leading directly into
"The Ocean", a well known formula for their shows.

The show was "very hot" which is the norm for these
three extraordinary performers. The audience knewthis
and so did the band.

Morality Lesson With a Laugh

Faculty and Students Join in Poetic Community-~~~~~~~~~~ f

The Moving Sounds of "Zebra"
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Correction
The reception for Don Gerber and Steve Chinn's art
show in the Union Gallery is 4-6 p.m. this Friday,
October 23 (all are invited), not 9 p.m. as printed in
last week's issue. Statesman regrets the error.
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Do you have high blood pressure?
Are your high blood pressure medications working?
Do you really need to be on blood pressure medications?

24 hour blood pressure monitoring
will establish your personal blood pressure profile
while you work, exercise, relax, sleep.
Now available in the Port Jefferson area atI =

-"Tartuffe" is a
-Crowd Pleaser

(continued from page 12)
Andrew Steiner, as Valere, Mariane's suitor, was

fine, although he couldn't seem to maintain his
Brooklyn-ish accent beyond the first few words.

Other actors included Richard Hucke as M. Loyal,
Monique Summers as a police officer (Summers was
magical in her bit part), Sonja Menton as Flipote, and
Jim Colarecchio as Laurent.

The scenic design by Julie Abels Cheran was ade-
quate though unremarkable. Both the lighting by Peter
Fox and sound by Greg Schafer were well done.

The production was well rounded and satisfying. The
audience seemed to really enjoy it and have a good time.
It is worth the ticket price. For more information call the
Fine Arts Center Theatre box office at 632-7230.

Philosophers of
The Absurd

By Joe Cheffo
The early philosophers of Greece have contributed so
much to the intellectual advancement of mankind that
they are known as the "presocratics.' These presocratic
philosophers were responsible for laying down the basic
foundations of thought that were built upon by later
Greek minds such as Plato and Aristotle. Add all this to
the fact that most of these guys had day jobs, such as
jewelry repairing and lawn maintenance, and you will
soon see that this was a remarkable group indeed.

The first of these great philosophers was Thales of
Miletus. Thales said that the universe consisted of four
primary "elements." These were chop suey, thread,
meatloaf and granite. The earth, for example was just
hardened meat loaf; the sea consisted of chop suey and
salt (salt being nothing more than crushed granite); and
everything else was made up of different color thread.
Needless to say, Thales' contemporaries thought he was
a real jerk.

The next great philosopher after Thales was Plato.
Plato, known to his friends by his first name Hank,
believed that balance was the key to nature. "Everything
must be balanced," he said. Is that genius or what? He
was also the first philosopher to incorporate into his
teachings the famous Greek maxim of "moderation is all
things." Plato believed the only exceptions to this rule
were drinking, sex and violence.

Ned Aristotle, Plato's favorite student, was the most
influential of all the philosophers of ancient Greece.

Aristotle's main philosophy was one of unity. "Every-
thing must be unified," he said with my torso, and my
socks with my shoes, so all things must be unified."
When one inquisitive young Athenian asked him the
question, "What is the universe unified with?" Aristotle
is reported to have said to him,"What are you, some kind
of wise guy?"

Winner of two Academy Awards and the U.S. Medal of
Honor, Aristotle became so well known that even the
citizens of Athens, famous for their self-discipline and
conservativism. used to stand in line in front of his
house for his autograph. Pens and pencils not being
available at that time. Aristotle would often spend
hours, hammer and chisel in hand, carving his name
into the sheets of stone that his fans would bring with
them.

Of course not all philosophy has come from the
ancient Greeks. Much has come from New Zealand as
well. In fact, I think it is appropriate that I use as my
closing statement a quote from the famous NewZealand
philosopher Lawrence Welk. As he so deftly stated it,
"The flowers may perish and the mountains may fade
away, but frankly, that's n o tmy problem."

v
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(continued from page 7)
government.

The British said that they didn't
approve of our form of government. They
feared that if the colonists in the New
World could survive as an independant
entity, that their other colonies might try
to follow the example. This they feared
could treaten their empire. This idea was
based on a theory which had been
advanced by a contemporary British phi-
losopher, Charles T. Pemberton. He
called this theory the "Horseshoe the-
ory" because he developed it when he
was playing horseshoes. He noted that
when they were balanced on end in a
line, that knocking over the end piece,
could set the whole line in motion.

Anyhow, as we all know, Washington

refused the British demands as absurd,
and as a violation of the American
constitution.

The above story is completely fictional,
however it is based on a true story. If you
want to find out which true story it is
based on, follow the following instruc-
tions carefully:

1 - Look for dates like '1780", '1 790"
etc. Replace with " 1 980", " 1 990", etc.

2- Look for the word "horseshoe",
replace with the word "dominoe".

3- Replace the name "Washington"
with the name "Ortega".

4- Replace "America" with "Nicara-
gua" and "England" with "America".

5- Now re-read the story and every-
thing will essentially be correct.

A Master's from The Annenberg School of Communica-
tions, combined with your bachelor's degree, can take
you into a management career in the mass media or
telecommunications.

Here's what some recent graduates of Annenberg's
Master's in Communications Management are doing:

Suzanne B., B.A., French, U.C. Berkeley
Vice President, Programming Sales, ABC Radio

Steve B., B.A., Fine Arts, Ohio University
Senior Vice President, Creative Affairs,
Columbia Pictures-TV

Paul D., B.A., English, U. Michigan
Manager, Marketing and Public Policy, Pacific Bell

Sara K., B.A., Political Science, Duke
Director, Creative Services,
Assoc. of TV Programming Executives

Pam R., B.A., Asian Studies, Mount Holyoke
Director, Public Relations,
St. Paul Medical Center

Karl K., B.A., Economics, USC
Senior Telecommunications Consultant,
Price Waterhouse

Wendell F., B.A., Radio/TV/Film, Northwestern
Manager, Audience and Syndication Research,
Walt Disney Co.

HERE ARE TWO WAYS The Annenberg School,
University of Southern California, Los Angeles,
prepares graduates for their careers.

-Course work in...
* * management of media firms

X communications technologies
* law and public policy
* international communications
* diffusion of innovations
* communication in organizations

0 On the job learning...
* .internships in Los Angeles

and Washington, D.C.
.*job placement, while in school and after
.access to alumni network

I
I

History Repeats Itself
... Or So It May Seem

Perfection?
(continued from page 8)

due to the current situation in our
Student government. This Thurs-
day we will be electing a new Presi-
dent. This president, no matter who
it turns out to be will be put intothe
position of filling the shoes cur-
rently held by our current Vice-
President, Paul Rubenstein.

Paul Rubenstein as acting presi-
dent has been involved in discus-
sions with all parts of the
Administration regarding issues as
varied as commuter parking, dorm
cooking and the meal plan incen-
tive program, dorm maintenance,
campus security and many other
student issues. As a spokesman for
the student community, Paul
Rubenstein is trusted and well-
liked. The new president will be
required to hastily become
acquainted with much that has
happened behind the scenes over
the past few months. This will slow
the wheels that have begun to turn
in the recent past. If the amend-
ment in question was in effect at
the current time, a vice-president
could be elected that would be able
to slowly be introduced to the peo-
ple and ideas that are currently
affecting student life at Stony
Brook.

The president and vice-president
are two very different jobs. Under
the current policy, when there is no
president the vice-president needs
to fill two sets of shoes which in
some instances conflict with one
another. The vice-president is the
president of the Senate which is
supposed to balance the power of
the Council and the president. It is
difficult to be an impartial leader of
the Senate when the Senate is sup-
posed to independently be able to
criticize and veto the decisions of
the president. Without a vice-
president, the Senate president
pro-tem chairs the Senate until a
new vice-president is elected. This
avoids the conflict of interest that
currently surrounds the Senate.

To avoid these problems in the
future, vote to pass this amend-
ment. It is the responsibility of each
and every student to take an active
interest in their student govern-
ment and how it is run. VOTE
TODAY! '

Jeffrey Eric Altman
Senior and author of the

Amendmeant
- |wlv|wlwwlt

Think there's no
place in business
o~r smeone
with-a liberal

arts degree?

Think again.
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Student Polite is now
acceptinF applications
for the followinfi positions;

otline Coordinator
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Itos not just a slogan:
GiveBlood Saves Lives!

This Falls Blood Drive will be
held on Wed.., Oct. 28th in the

Gym from I Oam to 9pm.
Give us Your Blood!

We'll take it anyway we can!
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Committee on Cinematic Arts
-presents

Jessica Lange & Sissy Spacek
in

Stf 'Yv rr (\s I -t ra Y

-- WNill weekly meetings on
Wed. at 6:15 pm in rm W31SO
A MI ff a ... .. .... _- A 'I'm - - la iV 0.% ..%lf ~

iDrary. Al are welcome.
ing a Friend Along!

Crimes of the Heart
Friday Oct. 2.3 & Sat. Oct. 24th

in the Auditorium at 7:TO & 9:30
and 12 midnight.

Btyv tickets in Advance Tkets $1
at Union Box Office $1.5fl

Tickets also available
at the door.

>n (i
1U w A Student-run Peer Counseling

Service on Sexual Health Care.
We offer counseling, information and
refferals on Birth Control, Sexually
Transmitted Disease, Pregnacy and Stop By Or
its options. 1632-645C
I Office: Infirmary Room 119 Hours: Monday to Friday 10.*5

.% - - - I
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Trickets
$8.00

Students
$10. 00
Public

-Call
S.B. Union
Box Office
632-6464

In Th e
Gy m

Tickets
On Sale
Friday

1

IM
V C|Send me full details on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship ProgramYES! can help cut my medical school expenses. I meet the age requirements noted below.

I understand I am under no obligation.
Mail this coupon to, Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box 2865
Huntington Station, NY 11746-2102 9011 B
Check up to three- LD Army 0 Navy 0 Air Force

121 -52 years of age) 418-33 years of age) 119-35 years of age)
Please print all information clearly and completely

e I-

MA

MP

A

Nan f--l ILA-1- a Female
Mtddle Inmiai last

Address- __ ____________ _ Apt. 4______

I City___________ State ______ ZipIII 1

Phone T 1I I I 11 Soc. ec. No. m I II I I

- College______________ Birth DaterT1T"
-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MO

Day Year

Field of Study ----- ________ Graduation DateL -MD Yea

The information you voluntarily provide will bie used for recruiting purposes only. The more comnplceteit is, the 
a

better we can respond to your request (Authority. 10 USC 5031(

eon
MEK I

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in full-plus earn more than $600 a month while you attend school.

Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.

We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force.
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you'll also gain

-valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves.

After graduation, you'll serve three years or more-depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive-as a respected
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, great benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice-
and want to cut the expense of 'medical school-send for more information today.

I €
'RM

S at., jN ovembe
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KING MOVING & STORAGE COMPANY
* 620 OLD MEDFORD A VV wE * PATCHOGUE. NEW VORK I I t t7

STOSO BROOK ()16) 467-7667 * HUNTINoTON (51€) 5^9-9722

BROOKHAVEN (5I6) 281-0222 0 SMITHTOWN <5t6) 3630062

. - ---

B OARD H AO *RD HRAIO HOME MAOE BALAOB

COLO CUTS CATERINGO

CALL
8 aa-a411 4 TO 7 FT.

MWARTY OR ELAINE HE ERRO'

5565-18 North Country Rd.,St. James

"GUARANTEED TO BOOST
THE PULSE MATE!

*The Hidde'isathrillerwhhsuisnce! If you Fought
'TerninaW was cool, Omen go see 'The HiddenT 9

. . ~-Ro61,v ""gm
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ATA TIIEAT]lRE NEAR YOUI
OPENS FRIDAY OCTOBER 30th

AT A THEATER NEAR YOU

Find out what you can do to prevent it.
And what to do if you think you have it

TUNE IN TO WUSB 90.1 FM
FOR A SPECIAL CALL-IN PROGRAM

FOCUSING ON THE DEADLY DISEASE
AND FEATURING EXPERTS FROM

THE AIDS CLINIC AT
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL.

Your host is WUSB's Dr. Cheryl Kurash

Thursday, October 22nd
"at 8pmo on 90.1F

CALL 632-6901 TO PARTICIPATE

AGENT

, A~ ~ . i oaI.KINGS MOVING & STORAGE
. -COMPANY

* Local & Long Distance
-- Florida - California

All 50 States

1 Free Estimates

ADVERS IN SATSAN
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TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN

CALL RITA NMO1ERAT 63068

I r--------------------------------------_-_______________.
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Mint 3 bedroom ranch, 2
bathrooms, den, living room, EIK,
W/W, A/C owner 516-924-1441
eves and weekends, 516-973-
q1 73.________

CAMPUS NOTICES

The Student Affairs Convocation
wilt be held on Oct. 30 from 10: 30-
2:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.
Speakers include President
Marburger.

The Peer to Peer Support Center is
here to listen to you! New location is
James College room A-126, and
we're in the Union 072.

ECONOMICS SOCIETYI Next meet-
ing: Tuesday, October 27th, room
N603 SBS, 6:30 p.m. Info. on MBA
Forum Trip, plus guest speaker
Marion Metivier: "Making yourself
marketable for the job world" -
Refreshments - all welcome!

Suffolk County Special Olympics
Adult Games will be held on Sun-
day, Oct. 25. Volunteers are
needed, and will receive a free t-
shirt and lunch. Games will begin at
9:30 a.m. Volunteers can call (516)
928-4489 for more information or
show up Sunday morning at 8 a.m.

VITAL staff position available plac-
ing students in volunteer positions.
Flexible hours $3.75/per hour.
Stop by VITAL office or call 632-
6812

ADOPTION
ADOPTION: loving couple wishes
to adopt white infant. Expenses
paid. Call collect. Confidential (516-
781-0527.

Inserters needed for Statesman.
Good pay, flexible hours. Call 632-
6480.

PT-must be ablt to work weekends
and holidays. Hard working, relia-
ble, responsible. Good working con-
ditions. Florist 473-3113.

PART TIME $5.50/hr. Take inven-
tory locally. Flexible hours-work
around your schedule Car rneces-
sary. Call 516-673-9755.

Restaurant now hiring Bartenders,
Cooks, Hostesses & Servers. Exp.
Ne,. Apply in person Mon-Thu &
Sat. 3-8 p.m. The Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A Stony Brook.

-STUDENTS-
Now hiring 15-20 money motivated
people to work as trainees from 4-9
p m. daily and Sats. Work with
friends and other students in exc.
surroundings. Good salary to start,
with mgmt. opportunity available.
Hurry, call now for interview. Less
than one mile from campus. Bob
Clarke 584-6900.

Babysitter with car for two girls
Monday through Friday 4:30-8:30
p.m. Salary negotiable. 473-8413

MacDonalds-Flexible hours P/T
day or night. Premium pay. 6 a.m.-
10 a.m. hours available Call 928-
1460

Telemarketing positions available
at THE VILLAGE TIMES. Work even-
ings 6-9 p.m. or Saturday mornings.
Call Mrs. Jennings 751-7744

FOR SALE
Tampa, Florida Thanksgiving recess
tickets. Leaves MacArthur Airport
on Wednesday. Must sell. Paid
$240. Call Lara 265-8436.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
ble! Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext 33 VISA/MC or COD.

1985 Ford Ltd. One owner, low
miles, cruise, a/c, am/fm, stereo,
mint condition, must sell Reduced
to $5650 689-2185.

Sale-good used clothing.Setauket
Presbyterian Church, Main Street.
Oct. 23. 9-3 p.m., Oct 24 9-1 p.m.

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies free
estimates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-
/WORD PROCESSING - Tura-
bian, APA. Guaranteed, cofiden-
tial, reasonable. Hall mile from
campus. Appointment. 689-
9668.

HELP WANTED

Statesman needs 2 work. study
students to do light office duties.
Morning hours needed call 632-
6480 (9-5>.

Employment applications now
being accepted for busy stationery
and toiletrie gift shop in Port Jeffer-
son Permanent P/T positions
available for reliable, creative
salespeople. Common Scents 473-
6370.

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor

Dishwashers wanted for immediate
employment. Apply in person. Part
or full time nights. $5 an hour plus
meals Ramann's 316 Main St
Setauket. 751-2200.

Help wanted, $7.50/hr part time,
Work on local construction sites
Odd jobs, clean up, etc. Call Kevin
Miller 473-4370.

Advertising Sales Executives
wanted for Statesman. Flexible
hours, travel reimbursement and
commission. Neat appearance,
good communication skills
required. Call 632-6480.

SAY IT IN
A

STATESMAN

CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

4 Katie I hope I am your first in the
personals.

HOUSING

By owner, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, cape
formal dining room. Excellent con-
dition. Large wooded property.
Quiet street, low taxes. $142,500
744-9658 Rockv Point.

J 12Low Cost 1
Personalized -

J ABORTION )
: +. , ASLEEP or AWAKE f

- at the . S

/ Women's x
: Pavilion :
f a Lic. Physician's Office f

667-1400 L
j Free Pregnancy Testing, f

F Pamily Planning, Counseling T

* STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL *

j No Parental Consent Required f

MEDICAID w
* Visa & MasterCard Accepted *
-j Se Habla Espanol
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Statesman Classified Ads
RATES:
COMMERCIAL:$5.00forthefirst 15 words or less, plus 15C each additional word.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 for the first 15 words orless. plus 84 each additional word

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Number.
To Run On: -TodayIs Date:
Amount Paid (Enclosed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Personal 'For Sale Housing Wanted Help Wanted

Services Lost & Found Campus Ndoices Other.

I
IF AWY70JrnVAL SPACE IS NEE)DtU PtEASf ItSE A SEPARATE SHEET Of PAPS AwND MAL ALONG WYTM TIrS fORM

wAIL TO: STATESMAN P 0. Box AE Stony Brook N.Y. 11790
Jtre is oc charge for cormous notces o' lost ond founc clossifteds However. we reserve the riht not fo print

?ree classifieds wthout noftce *
f

"he spoce does not cermrf rorpho nundw count so oas an d.

r\ TACO
Ans FIESTA-

182 Main Street
Setauket, N.Y. 11733
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CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

- TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIME!!!
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CARES AsOUT YOU



Should a Met Fan Root for the Cardinals?

-

SUBSTATION DELIVERIES 751-7770

Gyros

Poup
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By Andy Russell
Hey, all you couch potatoes, I bet you're thrilled that

you'll be seeing the real boys fight it out on Sunday. Your
only problem might be that the strike's lasted so long that
you've forgotten who the good teams are. After all, the
Tampa Bay "replacement" team (which went 2-1) won as
many games as the real players did all of last year.

With the Giants pretty much out of the playoff picture,
New York fans hopes are centered around the Jets. Although
Jet players. aren't happy that Pat Ryan crossed the picket
line last week. Jet fans are ecstatic because he sparked the
scab team's lame offense to victory over the Dolphins. This
week, the Jets take on the Redskins in Washington in what
could turn out to be an offensive thriller. Both teams have
high-powered offenses and like to throw the ball a lot. The
Redskins, though, have an advantage on defense.

An important NFC West matchup this week sees San
Francisco travel to New Orleans. A Saints' victory could
move New Orleans from pretender to contender. With sen-
sational running back Reuben Mayes controlling the clock
and quarterback Bobby Hebert throwing the bomb, the
Saints offense could be tough to stop.

The Vildngs have an interest in the World Series that goes
beyond the fact that the Twins are playing in it. If the series
goes to 7 games, with the 7th game to be played Sunday in
Minnesota, the Vikings will lose their home-field advantage
and be forced to play their game against the Broncos in
Denver. Since Mile High Stadium is one of the toughest
places for visiting teams to play in, I'm sure the Vikings are
anxously waiting for the Twins to close out Whitey Herzog's
crew.

In an important test of Seattle's Super Bowl aspirations,
the Seahawks travel to Los Angeles to take on the Raiders.
Fans of both teams will be particularly interested to see how
their quarter backs perform. Seahawk fans will want to see
how quarterback Dave Krieg responds to the pressure of
playing in a big game. Will they see the all-pro Dave Krieg or
the Dave Kreig who can't tie his shoelaces. Raiders Coach
Tom Flores has a choice to make at quarterback. Will it be
retread Vmnce Evans (who QB'd their scab team), untested
Rusty Hilger or Marc "How could Al Dvis give him $1 million
a year?" Wilson?

It might not be fair to judge quarterbacks, or any offensive
player for that matter, on their performances this week. After
four weeks off, the timing between quarterbacks and wide
receivers is bound to be off. Also, offensive linemen may find
their blocking techniques in need of some work. Another
factor to be considered is that some players did not work too
hard on their conditioning during the strike. Those teams
that did work out regularly are sure to be better off. It will
also be interesting to see how teams who had a lot of players
cross the picket line do this weekend. Will such teams care
more about knocking each other's heads off than beating
their opponent?

Heard the news? College Football players might go out on

st-ke. After it was announced that DAKA had acquired the
food contract for all team meals, college football players
threatened to walk. By the way, April I st is only five months
away.

Not much happening in college football this week. Syra-
cuse will keep its hopes for a national championship alive.
They are 34 point favorites at home against Colgate. USC
will travel to Notre Dme as these two storied teams play
their annual game. USC, coming off a big win over Washing-
ton, has finally found a running game to take the pressure off
quarterback Rodney Peete. New Notre Dme quarterback
Tony Rice has a lot of promise. If he can do the job for the
Irish, Notre Dame will be playing on new Year's Day.

Dear Kostya-
As a Met fan, and a National League fan, I am having

difficulty deciding who to root for in the World Series. The
Cardinals were the team to hate in the reguir season, but
now I'm not so sure (though I still think Whitey's a
weasel). Do Met fans like me have an obligation to root
for Minnesota? Am I a traitor if I wish St. Louis well?

-DJeff "Bong" Cohen
Dear "Bong"-

Your confusion is perfectly understandable. Your
dilemma is sirniliar to one faced by Islander and Ranger
fans last season, when both teams were ousted from the
playoffs by the Flyers. Philadelphia went on the meet the
Oilers in the Stanley Cup and folks were confronted by
the same choice you are faced with today.

St. Louis not only represents the National League, they
are an N.L East representative. In this past Mets'season,
when failures outweighed successes, it would be a conso-
lation to know that the Mets lost their division to base-
ball's best team. Furthermore, I always root for the N.L. in
the all-star game and I can understand'your allegiance to
the senior circuit. It is also tempting to root for the Cards
as a means of supporting outdoor baseball The aerial

views of he Metrodome in games one and two of the
series were sorry sights compared to the Good Year
Blimp shots of Busch Stadium on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

On the other hand, St. Louis is a bitter rival to our
hometown Mets& f they win the World Series the year
after the Mets' World Championship season it may be
tough to swallow. A second series victory in six years for
the Cards could serve to lessen the magnitude of Mets a
1986 accomplishments.

The Twins are baseball's momentum-riding darlings.
[hey haven't been to the World Series since 1965; they're
a bunch of low-key professionals spurred on by a bunch
of high-strung, hanky-waving fans. It's easy to root for
these lovable Minnesotans.

My advice to you, Mr. Cohen, is to sit back, chill out, and
hope for some quality baseball in this years' fall classic.
Watch the weasel work, root for extra-innings and appre-
ciate well-pitched, close games like the Cards 3-1 victory
on Tuesday (no more of this 10-1 crap!). All this wonder-
ful stuff will be over in a few days, so join me in prayers
for a seven-game series -Koshea
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At Long Last! Pro Players Get Ready for-a 'Real' Week

Join Statesman Sports! 632 6480
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The Patriot Weekend Ahead

The Football Patriots (2-3) go to Ford-
ham on Saturday afternoon to take on
the Rams (4-1). Both teams are coming
victories last week ... The Men's Soccer
team will host their State rivals in the
SUNY Centers Tournament which will
begin at 11 a. m. and continue throughout
the day on both Saturday and Sunday ...
The Lady Pats Soccer team will be at
Ithaca on Saturday and at Cortland State
on Sunday ... The Volleyball Patriots
head to the Binghamton Invitational for
matches on Friday and Saturday...Both
the Men's and Women's track teams will
go to the Albany Invitational for Saturday
races.
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By Kostya Kennedy
After scoring just two goals in their previous two games

the: Lady Patriots Soccer Team exploded on Tuesday to take
afn So decision from Division I lona (1-12). Seven players
scored goals as the Lady Pats closed out their home season
in grand style.

Noreen Heiligenstadt led the Patriot way with two goals
and Lisa Paladino got her team-leading 15th goal and added
a pair of assists.

Rose Hickey, Lisa Shaffer, Louise Anderson, Flor Melgar
and Bennett scored one goal each for Stony Brook. Liz
Crunden contributed two assists.

The win came after a pair of tough one-goal losses, and
sends the Lady Pats (7-5-1) into an important weekend on
an up note. On Saturday they play at Ithaca and Sunday they
go to Cortland State.

Stony Brook is hoping for a chance to be invited to the
NYSWCAA championships and a win this weekend is impera-
tive for them. The Lady Pats are ranked 17th in the state
while Ithaca is in the state's top ten and Cortland is ranked
among the top ten in the country.

,,l » *

The Patriot Tennis Team closed out their season by losing
54 to Dowling College on Tuesday. The Lady Pats finished
with seven wins and four losses this season.
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Statesman/Mark Levy

Anthony Caputo, the Patriots' leading scorer,
drives downfield.

By William Laerz
(with the assistance of Steven Borbet)
Mhe 1987 Patriot cross-country track

teams are sharing a tough course in this
year's season. Both teams are suffering from
injuries, have many new faces, and are bat-
tling a tough schedule, but are also taking
their turn on the first place platform. The
teams are lead by second year Head Coach
Steve Borbet, and Assistant Coaches Fred
Amodeo and Chun Lin.

The men's team has added some new
faces, but are not shy of talent. Coach
Borbet feels "the team has begun to develop
and appears to be one of the areas top
Cross-Country teams."

Some of these new people are, freshmen
Bill Reed, Fred Frein, Tony Parrado, Jeff
Sweet, Chris Weber, Dan iGriffin, and
transfers Jim Barber, Mike Jensen, Don
Palahnuk and Matt Mediatore. These
runners, along with returnees from last
year's team-Steven Ropes, Mike Siino, Carl
Savoia, Ed Malkiel, Pete Nimmer, Jorge Kizer
give the team the depth which it lacked last
year, according to Borbet.

The Pats took second place at the first
meet of the season, the Stony Brook Invita-
tional at Sunken Meadow. Wilco Lagendyk
ran with the leaders finishing fourth (27:54).
Coach Borbet said, "the team ran well for an
early season meet."

At the Kings Invitational the Pats took a
step back finishing fourth. Again Lagendyk
led the SBU team taking an eighth place

finish. Barber and Ropes were struck by
injuries. -

On October 10 the Pats won the Kings
Homecoming Invitational. Team co-captain
Rich Kammerer said that "it was good to run
the same course from two weeks ago to see
how the team has improved."

SBU had five runners finish in the top ten.
Lagendyk took his first invitational title,
almost breaking an SBU record, in the five
mile course (26:27). Other finishers were
Reed-fourth (27:20), Kammerer-fifth
(27:21), Frein-eighth (27:23), and Ropes-
tenth (28:05).

At the PAC Championships at Sunken
Meadow, the Pats again took the first place
spot. Coach Borbet said his "two captains,
Lagendyk and Kammerer have really helped
the freshmen develop..."

Four freshman finished in the top-seven.
Lagendyk, Reed, Frein, and Kammerer were
all selected to the All-PAC team.

The women's team, like the men's team,
has added new people, some of whom never
competed before (Eleni Demetriades, and
Claudette Mathis). Recruits consist of fresh-
men Laura Parker, Tina Smith, Nancy
Schaeffer, Joanne Rooney, and transfers
Julie Stock, Nina Narula, and Kim England -
who is out for the season due to knee
surgery.

The team lost it's top three runners from
last year. Runners who have returned, con-
sist of senior captain Brenda Collins and
sophmores, Dedee Meehan, Toni Loleka,

and Lisa Sobieratski.
At the season-opening meet at Sunken

Meadow the Lady Pats ran to victory over
the nine attending teams. SBU finished with
seven runners in the top fifteen. Parker took
fourth (22:02), Collins took fifth (22:07) and
Demetriades took ninth (23:01). Coach
Borbet said "lit was] a very fine effort."

At the Kings Invitational, SBU finished
fourth behind Division 11 LIU, Lebanon Val-
ley and Division I Wagner. Collins and Deme-
triades, two of the Lady Pats' best, couldn't
run due to injuries.

At the NY Tech Invitational injuries again
hurt the Lady Pats who finished in sixth
place. Mathis, running her first college
cross-country race, led the SBU team finish-
ing twenty-first (20:40).

The Kings Homecoming Invitational
proved to be the Lady Pats move on injuries.
The Lady Pats, running with five healthy
athletes, took first place finishing with five
runners in the top ten. Coach Borbet said,
"the team had a good week of training.
[ 1hey have I to start showing some intensity
and can't worry about various injuries to key
runners."

Parker won her first race ever (20:00),
Collins took third place (20:15), Mathis was
fifth (21:06), Stock was eighth (21:19), and
Smith took tenth place (21:22). Team cap-
tain Collins said "[it was] a real gutsy team
performance."

At the Public Athlete Conference Cross-
Country Championship at Sunken Meadow

the teams' injuries and illnesses continued.
The Lady Pats ran with only six athletes two
who were members of the casualty list.

Mathis led the SBU team finishing in
eighth place (21:32). Collins took tenth
(21:42) and Stock who was selected to the
all PAC Team, finished in thirteenth.

The team hopes to be healthy by the
NYSWCAA State Championships on October
-31 at Albany. Coch Borbet said, "If we can
get healthy by the state meet, we can
improve drastically from last year's tenth
place finish and perhaps move into the top
five." ' ..

Soccer Shutouts !
Caputo Gets Hat

Trickin Patriot Win
By Kotya Kennedy

This weekend, when the Stony Brook Men's Soccer Patri-
ots play host for the SUNY Center Tournament they will be
riding a five-game winning streak. Their leading scorer,
Anthony Caputo is coming off a three-goal game against Old
Westbury in a contest which saw the Pats ease their way to a
4-0 victory. The Patriots are peaking at the right time.

The victory over Old Westbury assured the Stony Brook
of a second place finish in the Surburban Intercollegiate
Soccer Conference. The game was the final conference
match for Stony Brook which is 8-6 overall, but has a 5-1
record within the Conference. CCNY has a 5-0 conference
record with one game remaining in their conference sche-
dule. Since they beat the Patriots (3-2 in overtime) CCNY is
guaranteed to finish in first-place.

Charlie Matos added a goal to Caputo's hat trick and Roy
Richards assisted on two Patriot goals in Tuesday's shutout
at Old Westbury. The Patriots are now 5-2 on the road this
year but ony have 3 wins against four losses on home
ground.

Patriot Track Teams Thrive Through XTough Time- ~ ~ a ayWlia sr Fs
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